
'CITY AFFAIRS.
Meetings This Day.

Marlon Lodge, at 7 P. M.
Executive Board of Howard Association, at

12 M.
German Rifle Club, at 8 P. M.
Strict Observance Lodge, at 7 P. M.
Marion Fire Company, at half-past 7 P. M.

Eagle Fire Company, at 7 P. M.

Auction Sales This Day.

Laurey & Alexander will Bell at ll o'clock, at

the Mills House stables, horses and mules.
William McKay will sell at 10 o'clock, at his

store, furniture and notions.
Miles Drake will sell at IO o'clock, at his

stote, boots, shoes and hats.

THE PHILADELPHIA STEAMER GCLF STKEAM

has been unavoidably detained, and will sail

on Saturday morning, at ll o'clock.

PERSONAL.-William S. Tillinghast, son of
the late Hon. R. L. Tillinghast, of Beaufort,
was admitted to the bar, before Judges Mopes,
at Newberry, a few days since.

THE AIKEN PREMIUM LAND SALE.-This draw¬

ing will take place as advertised, on November
30. No postponement. They who desire to

make a fortune at the cost of $5 had better

communicate with Mr. Derby at once.

TfBS STREET CARS.-The regular winter
schedule of the City Railway Company went

into operation on the 1st of October, and the
last car now leaves the lower terminus at 9

o'clock Instead of 10, as heretofore during the
summer. The last Rutledge street car starts

from the old Postofflce, and the last King
street car from the Battery.

CLUBS AND STARS.-Thomas Parker, a color¬
ed youth, arrested for fighting at the corner of
Read and King streets, was sentenced to pay a

ol five dollars or spend five days in the
House of Correction.
Michael O'Rafferty, supposed to be insane,

and lodged by his friends for safekeeping, was

relerred to the city registrar for examination.

SHARP STEALING -Martin Jackson, a color¬
ed juvenile, was brought before the Mayor yes¬
terday morning, charged with stealing from
his employer. The youthful prisoner had been
hired by a barber, and, being left In the ahop,
appropriated several razors, which he wanted
to dispose of. The property was recovered by
the owner, and, no prosecutor appearing
against Martin, he was discharged with a re¬

primand.
OUR PRICKS CURRENT.-We especially Invite

the attention of our merchants to TBS NEWS
Prices Current, Issued this morning. Made up
with the utmost care, and handsomely printed
with entirely new type, lt forms, .with the
business card of the house forwarding it, the

"^attractive and welcome weekly commer-
û circular that can be used. Price, for ten

copies or more, with business cards, two and
a hall cents per copy; single coplee Ave cents.

PARADE OK HORSEBACK.-The Charlesron
Mounted Social Club will have a parade this
afternoon at the old Militia Parade Ground,
near the Magazine. The club will form be¬
tween two and three o'clock at the corner of
Shepherd and King streets, In full uniform,
and march up to the ground. The organiza¬
tion and preparation of tina club have been
pushed forward with energy by those in au¬

thority, and we congratulate the club on their
As< appearance In'the Held.

THE CAMQEN CASES.-Messrs. Thomas J. An¬

crum, Jr!and Alexander Boyktnwere
brought before United States Commissioner
Boozer, ta Columbia, on Wednesday, chuged
With conspiracy, ftc, against an officer of the
United States. After-an examination, In
which Mn Worthington represented the
United States, and Messrs. Pope and Kershaw
the defendants, they were bc»l?d In the sum of
two thousand dollars to appear at the next
tenn ofthe United States Circuit Court, at Co-

^ lumbla, on the 4lh Monday in November next.

I THE BOTTLE ALLST IMP.-Seabrook Mills, a
* small colored boy, aged fifteen, was arrested

yesterday morning by Officers Burke and Da¬

vis, changed with stealing somemoney and a

few small articles from a residence lo Lam boll
street. Seabrook had been employed to do
some light work about the premises, but his

ruling passion proved too strong for hls4>rir>
Clples, and he made off with such -'portable-
property" as he could pick up. Seabrook ls
the hopeful lad who, In his flight from the
housejtwas encountered by a detective in Bot¬
tle alley, whom he tooled by telling that he

*was running to head off another boy. He ls
'held for examination.

AMONG THE COTTON BALES.-Last evening
while the watchman on Fraser's wharf was

walking around he discovered a dark object
snugly esconced among the cotton bales under
the shed, and upon* stirring up the mass it
gave forth signs of life, and presently stepped
out In the shape of a small negro boy. He
gave hi» name as Marcus Rivers, and halls
from Georgetown, S. C. Not being able to

explain the why and the wherefore ol his posi¬
tion he was turned over to the police, who
carried the boy to the Guardhouse and locked
him up on the charge of vagrancy. He will
discuBS the matter with the Mayor this morn¬

ing.
__

40LUBS TRUMPS.-Justice Grant and Charlie
Myers, two fast youths of color, became en¬

gaged In an exciting game ol "Old Sledge,'
yesterday morning, in a grocery store in King
street, below Tradd, for a small stake "just
to make lt Interesting." Myers was six to

Grant's three, when the lormer dealt himself

High and Low, and, making Out, grabbed the
stakes. Grant was losing, and as Myers
gratafred the stakes he accused the latter of

cheating and pitched into him. In a twinkling
Myers found himself on his back -lu the middle
of the muddy street, with Grant upon him.
The blows were raining down, and Myers, with

great presence of mind, bellowed for the po¬
lice, who came up and fou~d the combatants
In this interesting position. The two were

taken to the Guardhouse and looked up to ap¬
pear before the Mayor this morning.

THE TIDAL WAVE.-The advent of this tide,

which, if taken at the flood, was to lead to

Kingdom come, was looked for with much in¬
terest yesterday by many citizens, who had
mort; taith In the cold water cure than In the
sceptical scientists who declared that the pre¬
dicted phenomenon was out ot the question.
The tremendous lall of rain about 12 o'clock
confirmed their belief, and anxious faces
glanced down Meeting street and over the
Battery seaward to observe the first signs of
any oceanic commotion. AB the daywore on,
however, the sky cleared, and the symptoms
becoming less ominous, all thoughts of the
phenomenon, which never came, were dis¬
carded. The flats and boats which have been
kept perdu in yarda awaiting the denoue¬
ment, may now be brought lorth for their
.tfckl pursuits, and the credulous may look
oat tor a new excitement, and oonrert their

life-preservers Into coats of mall, on the ice-
cooler principle, so aa to le capable of resist¬

ing the heat of the conflagration to be pro-

duced^by Encke's comet.

TBE HEALTH OF TBE CITY.

Only two deaths were reported yesterday
by the city registrar, viz: a native of New
York city, who died on the 4th, and a native

of Hanover, who died on the 3d.
THURSDAY'S REPORT.

OFFICE OF BOARD OF HEALTH, )
CHARLESTON, October 5, 1871,12 M. j

Two (2) certificates oí death lrom yellow
fever received since last report,

ROBERT LEBBT, M. D.,
City Registrar.

Besides the above, the following certificates
have been received since last report :

One for broncho, pneumonia, dated Octo
ber 4.
One for debility, general, dated October 3.
One for dlarrhoeA, dated October 3.
One for dysentery, chronic, dated October 3.
One for lever, puerperal, dated October 3.
One for fever, remittent malaria), dated Oc¬

tober 4.
One for marasmus, dated October 3.
Three still-births-one dated October 2, two

dated October 3.

OBITUARY.

George C. Goodrich ,

A gloom was ca6t over the community yes¬
terday by the unlooked-for announcement of
the death of Mr. George C. Goodrich, of the
well-known firm of Goodrich. Wineman & Co.
Mr. Goodrich was a native ol Charleston, and
was generally regarded as one of our most

promising young merchants, apparently with
a long lease of life before him, and a brilliant
career of commercial prosperity. He has
been cut off in the flower of his manhood,
being only thirty-four years old. A true man

and a staunch Iriend, he won most esteem
and regard among those who knew him best.
His funeral services will be held at his late
residence, In Franklin street, at 10 o'clock this

morning.
Charles G. Conner.

Mr. Charles G. Conner, of the Southern and
Atlantic Telegraph Company, died yesterday
morning after a short and painlul illness. Al¬

though he had only been in Charleston for two
or three weeks, he had already made many
friends by his genial manners and generous
disposition.
Mr. Conner was a native ot Macon, Ga.,

and was thirty-six years of age. He became
connected with the business of telegraphing
when quite young, and for eighteen years has
been regarded as a skilful operator. He was,
indeed, a thorough master ol his profession.
At the time of the breaking out of the war Mr.
Conner was in charge ol the telegraph office
at Marcon, but he promptly resigned that posi¬
tion, and went into active service as an army
telegraph operator. With the army he re¬

mained, doing his duty faithfully and well,
until the war closed. He was again placed
in charge of the Macon telegraph office, but,
shortly afterward, turned his attention to
planting, In which he lost heavily. In coming
to Charleston it was Mr. Conner's expectation
that he would ultimately take charge of the
Southern and Atlantic Telegraph Company's
office In his native city, and we doubt not but
his courage in remaining at bis post In the
midst ol a trying epidemic would have insured
hts speedy promotion.
We only express the feelings of all who knew

Mr. Conner In Charleston when we say that
his untimely death is deeply regretted. The
knowledge that he was generally loved, and
that, during his Illness, no pains were spared
to arrest the progress ofthe fatal disease, may,
in alter years, help to console the widow and
orphan children who now mourn an irrepar¬
able loss.
The funeral services of Mr. Conner were per¬

formed at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon at St
Philip's Church, aud his remains were Interred
at Magnolia Cemetery.

A CABE OF COLD-WATER CURE.-An attaché
of Trial Justice T. J. Mackey'a office, while
taking a promenade yesterday morning along
the trestle ol the Northeastern Railroad over

Varden's Creek, lost his balance and was pre¬
cipitated into the mud and water beneath.
The accident, lt ls said, was the result of Ure
reeling ot the trestle from the effects of alco¬
holic applications. No Injuries were received
by either party.
THE SAVANNAH REPUBLICAN OFFERED FOR

SALE.-Colonel J. R. Sneed, editor and pro¬
prietor of the Savannah Republican, publishes
the following at the head of hie editorial
column:
Finding, after several years' experience, the

duties ot the editorial chair and the cares of
proprietorship not only incompatible, but
exhaustive of both mind and body, I have
determined to change my occupation lor one ,

less laborious and exciting. I therefore offer
at private sale tbe Savannah Republican, In¬
cluding newspaper and job office. Ot the
rank ci! the Republican among the public Jour¬
nals of the South, it, perhaps, does not be¬
come me to'speak. The public, however,
has been kind enough to class it among the
foremost In character and influence. It is
the oldest newspaper in the South, being now
in Its seventieth year. It has a good circula¬
tion for the ti mes. which, with a little effort,
may be largely Increased, while its local and
general advertising patronage is fully equal to
that of any paper In the State.

THE POUCE SCANDAL of 'aat Friday night
by no meana Improves in any ot Its aspects
under the close though unofficial scrutiny lo
which the exposures made In THE NEWS have
subjected it. It ls the general topic of excited
and Indignant comment among the colored
people, who are asking with some warmth,
"what the 'old man' (Pillsbury) is going to do
about it?" Three separate warrants have
been taken out against Detective Hernandez
by the three women. The trial justice had to
go to the bedside of Hannah Deas lo take her
affidavit, as Bhe was too Ul to rise. The afflda-

'

vit of Anna Baker charges Hernandez with
having placed the muzzle of his loaded revol¬
ver over her heart and threatening to shoot,
which she believes he would have done.
We are Informed that a warrant of arrest is

also to be taken out against Chief Hendricks
lor his participation lu the affair. It seems
to be admitted, on all hands, that he was at
least an accessory in the crime. The whole
matter is to bê slited before Trial Justice Mi-
uott as soon as he^e well enough to try the
case.

Trial Justice Levy disclaims any Intention
ot screening or whitewashing any guilty party
whatsoever. He informs us that his state¬
ment in yesterday's NEWS was in response to
a direct inquiry lrom Chlet Hendricks as to
whether his (Hendricks') name was in any
manner implicated In the affidavits of the wo¬

men. Mr. Levy Insists that his statement was
a simple reply in the negative to the chiefs
inquiry, and nothing more.

Hotel Arrivals-October 5.

CHARLESTON HOTEL.
P. L. Wiggins, F. A. Wilder, Beaufort; W.

M. Wallace, Philadelphia.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

REMEMBER the sale of the single number
raffle certificates ot the Charleston Charitable
Association, for gold bonds, closes OD the eve¬

ning of October 10. oct3-7

THE ACADEMT OF MUSIC GRAND GIFT CON-
certs, as advertised by Messrs. Butler, Chad¬
wick, Gary ic Co.-Mr. Eben Coffin, sub-agent
for this saiendid and attractive scheme, is now
prepared to sell tickets for the same. Appli¬
cations to be made to him at the office oí Mr.
Edward M. Moreland, No. 2? Broad street.

A DELICATE person can use the Singer ma¬

chine with great ease. Don't you believe lt ?

You would il you were thoroughly acquainted
with it.

STATE STOCK AND BILLS WANTKD.-A. C.
Kaufman, Broker, No. 25 Broad street, wants
to purchase South Carolina State Stock, (oldj
and Bank of the State of South Carolina bills
(old and new.) See advertisement.

CRIDBAGE BOARDS, thirty cents each; White
Envelopes, ten cents a package.
junl4-f HASEL STREET BAZAAR.

BILL HEADS printed on fine paper at $3, $4,
$5, $G 50 and $8 50 per thousand, according to

size, at TBE NEWS Job Office.

BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-THE NEWS Job Office
is now prepared to furnish eood envelopes,
with business cards printed thereon, at $4 per
tnousand. Send your orders. Every merchant
and business man should have his card printed
on his envelopes.

REMEMBER the sale of the single number
raffle certificates of the Charleston Charitable
Association, for gold bonds, closea on the eve¬

ning of October 10. 0C13-7

AN INDISPENSABLE ARTICLE FOR THE SICK
ROOM.-Every famiiy should provide them-
selves.wiih "The Union Kerosene Stove." Man
lives may be saved. The sole agents for this
city are J. B. DUVAL & SON,
8epll-mwl No. 337 King street.

I DESIRE to Inform the people of Charleston
and the country that they can buy a better
and cheaper Sewing Machine from me than
they can elsewhere, and now ls the time, and
No. 31 Queen street is the place to get a first-
class Sewing Machine, either new or second¬
hand; socóme one, come all. and let me serve

you to a No. 1 Machine.
JunlO J. L. LUNSFORD.

Pr he Distribution.
E M £ M B £ E !

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30.

KO POSTPONEMENT.

$100,1X0 IN PRIZES

TO BE DISTRIBUTED!

NUMBER OF TICKETS LIMITED.

OFFICE AIKEN PREMIUM LAND SALE,
AUGUSTA, QA., September 18,1871.

1. P. Girardey, Esq. :

DEAR SIR-As the day for the distribution of
Prizes In the "Aiken Premium Land Sale" has
been decided upon, I am desirous of engaging
the Opera-House for TBURSDAT, November 30th

Yours, respectfully, J. C. DERBY,
Gener.l Manager.

OFFICE CIRAF DEV'S OPERA-BO CSE. i
AUGUSTA, QA., September 20,1671. j

Afr. J C. DeYby, Augusta, Ga. :

DEAR SIB-Your favor of the 18th instant, de¬
siring to engage the Opera-House, ls at hand. I
am glad to see that you have b en successful, and
decided that your "Aiken Premium Land Sale" ll
to take place on the 30th of November next. Yon
can have "said date" for that day.

I remain, with respect, yours truly,
I. P. GIRARDEY.

Tickets $5, incladlog a SUPERB ENGRAVING

Remember that the NUMBER OF TICKETS ARE
LIMITED !

SECURE SHARES AT ONCE.

Send for theNew Circular giving special terms

for three or more Shares.
Address J. C. DERBY,

oct6-fm2 General Manager, Augusta, Qa.

$1,000,000!
By the authority or the act of the Legislature of

Kentucky, or March 13,1871, the Trustees of the
Public Library or Kentucky will give a

GRAND GIFT CONCERT,
AT LOUISVILLE, KT.,

ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1871.

100.000 Tickets of Admission, $10 each, Corren
cy; Half Tickets $6; Quarter Tickets $2 60.
Tickets will be sent by registered letter. The

money for them may be sent by P. 0. money
order, greenbacks or draft. «
Each ticket consists of four qua*tera, value

$2 to each. The hoMer ls entitled to admission
to the Concert, and to the value of the gift award¬
ed to lt or Its fraction.

$560,000 IN GREENBACKS Will be distributed to
holders or tickets. In gifts of from $100,000, the
highest, '0 $100, the lowest-being 721 gifts In all.
The Concert ls for the benefit of the

PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KENTUCKY.
The Citizens' Bank of Kentucky ls Treasurer,

And the Oorpora'ora and Supervisors are the
Hon. I HOM Ai? E. BRAMLETTb', late Governor of
Kentucky, and twenty-seven of tbe most distin¬
guished and respectable citizens or the State.
The undersigned, late principal business mana¬

ger of the very euccessful Girt Concert ror the ben¬
efit or the Mercantile Library at San Francisco,
has been appointed Agent and Manager or this
Grand Gift Concert.
The drawing and distribution will take place In

public, aud everything win be done to satisfy the
ouyers of tickets that their Interests will be aa
well protected as If they were pers .nally present
to superintend the entire affair.
Fur tickets and information apply to

C. K. PETERS,
No. 120 Main street, Louisville Ky.,

No. 8 Astor House, New York.
H. N. HBMPSTED, NO. 410 Broadway, Milwaukee,

Wisconsin.
M. A. FRENCH, Virginia City, Nevada.
M. A. WOLFF, NO. 318Cbes'uut street, St. Louis.
Tickets also for Bale In every prominent place

In tbe United states. sep25-mwfi2

jyjETROPOLITAN HOTEL,
BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

Will reopen under new management, August 22
for the reception or guests.

The spacious building has been thoroughly reno¬
vated and newly furnished through JU:.

The proprietors have made every exertion to
adapt lt to the comfort and convenience of its
petrona, and have apared neither pains nor ex
pense to secure that end.

TWEED à OAKFIELD,
ang2l-2mos_Proprietors.

Q 0*L UMB1A HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C..

WM. GORMAN, PROPRIETOR.
The Proprietor of this pleasantly located anc

elegantly lurnished Establishment, at the State
Capital, desires to Inform the travelling public anc
others seeking accommodations, tlia'. the "CO¬
LUMBIA" ts in every respect a first-class Hotei,
unsurpassed by any In the State or the Uniter
states, situated m the business centre of thi
city, with Une large airy rooms, and a table sup

Siled with every delicacy of the season, both iron
ew york and Charleston markets, the Pioprie

tor pledges that no efforts wm be spared to give
perfect satlsractlon in every respect.
A nrst-claas Livery stable ls attached to thi

Hotel, where vehicles of every description can bi
had at the shortest notice,
omnibuses attend the arrival and departure o-

p-ery Train._ WM. GORMAN
Proprietor and Superint^nient

i. D. BUDDS.0/^ hier. apri3-wrm

w ABNER'S IODO F O RM

AND IBON PILLS.
For sale by DB. H. BAER,
janis, Na 181 Meetine street

JJOMOOPATHIC REMEDIES.

Just received a rall assortment or HOMOOPA-
TUioMEDICINES: Tinctuies, Pellets and Pow¬
ders, of different potencies.
sugar of Milk and Globules, at wholesale.
Family caseB filled at reasonable rates, by

DR. H. BAER,
itayis No. 131 Meeting street,

(Gargling <3>ir.

MERCHANT'S

GARGLING OIL
19 GOOD FOR

BURNS AND SCILDS,
CHILBLAINS,
SPRAINS AND BRUISES,
CHAPPED HANDS,
FLB-H WOUNDS,
FROST BITES,
EXTERNAL POISONS,
SAND CRACKS,
GALLS OF ALL KINDS,
SITFABT, RINO BONE,
POLL ETIL.
BITES OF ANIMALS AND
INSECTS.

TOOTHACHE, Aa, AC,

RHEIMATI-M.
HEMORRHOIDS, OR
Pms,

SORBNIPPLTS.
CAKED BREAST?,
FISTILA, MANGE,
SPAVINS, SWEENEY,
SCRATCHES, OR GREASE,
STRIIGIIALT.WINDOALLS,
FOUÏVDERED FEET,
CRACKED HEELS,
FOOTROT IN SHEEP,
ROUI IN POULRY,
LAMB LACE, ¿c., Ac.

Large Size, $1; Medium Size,
50 cts.; Small Size 25 cts.

From George H. Sheffield, P. M., East Gains,
Orleans Coan ty, New Yorfc, September 29, 1866:

I am happy to say that one tuttle of yonr GARG¬
LING OIL has cored the Rheunatlsm io my right
arm, when not hm g else wonlc help me.
From Geo. K. Thrads, Warsiw, ind., November

5, 1856:
When I was appointed aient for the sale of

your GARGLING OIL, there na* a large stock on
nand, but lt is now al soid.ant I think.yon had bet¬
ter send hie twelve dozen moe, one half of which
for "Family Cse." lt ls regarled the best medi¬
cine ever sold.

A LINIMENT
From D. G. Robinson, Earejta, Miss., February

18.18S7:
Please send aaother supply >r ; our GARGLING

OIL; lt has elven general -attraction. It haa
cured a case of Rheumatism ti ten years' stand¬
ing, and ls great for Burns, to fact, lt has been
successful in almost every cae where lt has bad
a fair trial.
From Dr. R. F. ParsonB, Brlrhton, Ind., Septem¬

ber 6.1869:
I keep a large stock or y cut GARGLING OIL on

band, and nnd lt the best preparation In of the
kind In use; and sell three tim a as much of lt as
any other.
From L. Schlottman, RonndTop, Fayette Coun¬

ty. Texas, February 16, 1869:
I am now selling more or y tir GARGLING OIL

than any other Liniment-anl all who have used
lt pronounce it "the beat thin- out."

K. 1). Ta< ¡or, of Concord, K\, says:
Theo * RULING O L cured ahorse or his, Injured

wsl.e ploughing, by attemptng to step over a

FOB
stump, almost severlag the thgu from the body;
also, that he bas used lt In Us family for fifteen
years, and ls the best remecy for cuts. Burns,
Bruises, Frost Bites, Strains Rheumatism, 4c,
be ever used.
Extract or a letter from Dr. C. T. Murphy, dated

Magnolia, N. C.:
lbave used your GARGLING OIL for several

years, and find it superior to til other medicines
for he diseases and purposes for whl.h lt ls re¬
commended.
From Messrs. E. A H. Bell, Bellvine, Fillmore

County, Minn., September 28,1858:
We will sell a great deal more of your GARG¬

LING OIL at this point for th« rutare, for the rea¬
son that lt gives good tattsfaclon to customers.
From Mesara. F. L. à E.w. Olds, Norwich vt.,

February 4,1859:
Allow us to say in regard to your GARGLING

OIL, that we esteem lt the bett Liniment we have

HUMAN FLESH
iver known. It gives universal satisfaction, and
we can testify to its efficacy from our own expe¬
rience.
Extract or a letter rrom Bethuel Farley, dated

Harlow, N. H.. August 1,186(:
Your medicine gives saturaction to all who

Have used lt, and takes the leid of any article or
the Liniment kind In use In this vicinity.
Messrs. McLala A Bros.. Wholesale Druggl-ts,

Wheeling, Va, says, under date tn" Jnly 24, i860:
That they can safely recommend the GARGLING

DIL for more diseases than lt ls recommended ror.
Extract or a letter rrom Hon. J at han Lindsey,

"ounty Judge or Shelby County, Iowa, dated Har¬
an, April 13,1867 :
It ls decidedly preferred to any other Liniment

lold in this section.
Extract or a letter rrom ThotiaB Sturterant,

lated Hillsboro', ill.. May ts, 1887:
Your CARGI ING OIL is spotten or by those who

nave used lt as a first-rate article, and I should
like to have you send me some more or it to sell.

AND
Extract or a letter rrom Qrigsby A Strong, dat-

»d Trenton, Tenn., September 19.1867 :
Yon may state in Almanacs that, with an ex¬

perience In the drug market of fifteen years, the
JARGLING OIL has not been excelled.
From Ur. T. W. Ellis, TroupevUle, Ga., January

5, 1869 :
If I 6hould receive both boxes of the GARO

LING OIL, lt will not be too mach, ss I think I
:ouid Boon find Bale lor lt al, the inquiry being
frequent since lt ls supposed that I have lt for
?Me.
From Dr. William S. McCall, Chamois, Mo., No¬

vember 6, 1868 :
Your GARGLING OIL ls takicg the shine off

from all the Liniments or the day. ir you desired
them, I could proenre dozens ol certificates rrom
the best citizens of the country.
Extract of a letter rrom Ur. E. L. Patte, dated

Ravenswood, va., January 27, 1655 :
The GARGLING OIL ls the only reliable em

srocatlon lu existence-so Bay the people. We
jan &ell more of that than ol all the rest put

HOESE FLESH.
»

together. I can rurn'sh you with Ave hundred
certifícales ll you want.
From th« Louisville (Ky.l Dally Democrat, June

1.1856 :
MERCHANT'S GARGLINO OIL has become one

or the most popular Liniments for human flesh
that ls now prepared, while lor horses and cattle
lt has no equal In the world. We are assured by
those Who have used lt for the plies-one ." whom
ls a distinguished physician-that amoug all the
various pile remedies, none afforded such speedy
relief as the '.A KG LlNu OIL.

i rom Crump A Bros., Cochrane Landing, Ohio,
November 20, 1850 :
We are pleased wi'h your medicine. It has

been the means of curing a great numt-er of dif¬
ferent diseases upon personals also upon horses.
We think lt cures all you reromraend-1 lt to do.
We want you to send us the larger proportion or
the var.ety lor family use," In small bjtt.es.

TEY A BOTTLE.
The GARGLING OIL has been in use as a Lini¬

ment for thirty-eight years. All we ask ls a

FAIR TRIAL, but be sure and rollow directions.
A*k your nearest druggist or dealer In patent

medici'.es f'jr one or our Almanacs and Vade¬
mécums, and read what the people say about the
DH.
The GARGLING OIL ls for sale by all respect¬

able dealers tnroughout the United States and
jtber countries.
Our testimonials date from 1833 to 1871, and are

unsolicited. Use the GARGLING OIL, and tell
pour neighbors what good lt has done.
We deal lair and liberal with all, and defy con¬

tradiction.

MANUFACTURED AT LOCKPORT, N. Y.

EY

MERCHANT'S

GARGLING OIL COMPANY,
JOHN HODGE,

Secretary.

W. T. LINN, Agent,

LINN'S PILLS !
LINN'S PILLS !

LINN'S PILLS
THE BEST IN CSE, LINN'S PILL'S

TRY A BOX.

®ranír $)ri?e UDistribnlion.

DRAWING POSTPONED
FROM OCTOBER 1, 1871, TO JANUARY 8, 1872,

IN CONSEQUENCE OF THE FEVER IN CHARLESTON, S. C.

$500,000 TO BE GIVEtf AWAY.
THE SOUTH CAROLINA

LAND AND IMMI GRATION ASSOCIATION,
BUTLER, CHADWICK GARY di CO., Agenta,

c H!Plces of ,he "Sontn Carolina State Agricultural and Mechanical Society." will give a
SLRJEs OF CONCERTS, at the Academy or Music, Charleston, S. C., commencing January 8, 2872.
Refera to all the Bankers. Brokers and prominent gentlemen of the Country, both North and South.

150,000 SEASON TICKETS OF ADMISSION, AT $3 E ICH,

CO^FIDVNTI^Â"01 rtMlTed * ClrCUlâr'86041 r°r 0De' giving fuU Partlcul«r3. ALL ORDERS STRICXT
«405 GIFTS, AMOUNTING IN ALL TO $500,000.

The Drawing or this Great Southern Enterprise will be conducted under the sarpervlslon of the fol-
lowlag well known gentlemen :
General A. R. WRIGHT, or Georgia. Colonel B. H. RUTLEDGE of South Carolina
Ceneral BRADLEY T. JOHNSON, of Virginia. Hon. ROGER A. PRIOR or New York

ly?orn*^edT1C*et8 Caa 06 8601 eUher °y Expres8 or P08t0ffl<* Order, and the Tickets will be prompt-
Direct all Letters to

BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY & CO.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE, CHARLESTON, S. C.

General M. C. BUTLER, JOHN CHADWICK. Geneial W. M. GARY.

Tickets can be procured of E. SEBRING & CO., and J. L.
MOSES, General Agents, No. 34 Broad street.
ect2SmoB

Cotton dies, #c.

Gr O O O H TIES.

SLOAN & SEIGNIOUS, Agents,

COTTON FACTORS, BROWN & CO.'S WHARF

©rano îJn?c {Distribution.

OHABIJESTOIT

CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION!
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF ASSEMBLY 187(M1, AND APPROVED MARCH 8, 1871.

-0

FIRST GRAND

NINGLE NUMBER RAFFLE Î
AND DISTRIBUTION OF

POUR HiDRED1« 1 UiSITED MES GOLD BOIS
(NEW ISSUE) FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

FRIEZE SCHOOL IFUILSriD,
WILL TAKE PLACE ON

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1871,
AT NO. 147 MEETING STREET, CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA,

AT 1 O'CLOCK P. M., IN PUBLIC.

Full Certificate Shares $5, Halves $2 50, Quarters $1 25.

TEN THOUSAND NUMBERS ONLY!
FOUR HUNDRED AWARDS

OF UNITED STATES GOLD BONDS. (NEW IS««UE,) TO BE DISTRIBUTED IMMEDIATELY UPON
THE RAFFLE TAKING PLACE.

SCHEDULE OF AWARDS.
One Award or $10.000 In Gold Bonds, ls.$10,000
1 do Of l2.tOJ In CO 18.$2,600

do er 2 OOO in do is.2,000
do of I COO In dols.1,000
do or 600 in do is.'..600

do cf 600 In do - ls. 600

do of 600 in do is.600

do or 260 in do ls.260
do of 250 in do ls.260

de of 260 In do ls.260

do of 260 In do ls.260
do of 200 in do ls.200

do of 200 in do ls.2M)

1 do or 200 in do ls.208
do of 200 in do ls.200

6 Awards of 100 In do are.600

10 do or 60 in do are.800

20 Awards ©f one-hair each or one $60 Gold Bond, are. too

60 Awards of one-flfih eich of one $100 Gold Bond, are. l.ooo
loo Awards of one-tenth each of one $100 Gold Bnnd, are. 1,000
200 Awards of oue-twentieth tach of one $100 Gold Bond, are. l.ooo

Four Hundred Awards to be Distributed in Gold Bonds,
IN CONFORMITY TO LAW-

EXPLANATION OF THE DISTRIBUTION.
Numbers froml to 10.000 (the same numbers being on the Certificate«) are printed on separate

slips or raper which are each encircled In tube«, and are all placid In a Class Raine Cylinder. The
roui hundred' awards, in accordance with the Schedule above, are also printed on separate slips of

naper and each 1B encircled In a tobe, and all are then placed in another Glass Cylinder called the

Award c> Under. The Cylinders are both revolved, and a number ls taken from the Cylinder of
numbers by a boy blindfolded, and one of the award* ls taken from the Award C>linder by a boy
likewise blindfolded, both of which are exhibited to the spectators, and such number will be entitled
to the award: and this operation will be repeated until 400 numbers are taken from the Number
Cylinder and 400 Awards from the Award Cylinder to such numbers.

The Commiísioners will enter down each number on their books as taken from the Cylinder
numbers, and the awards to each as taken from the Award Cylinder.

The Raine will take place on the day and commence at thehenr named; there will be no post
ponement whatever, and all the awards must be distributed.

CERTIFICATES FOR SAXE AT ALL THE AGENCIES OF THE ASSOCIATION.

For Orders, address the

CHARLESTON CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION,
No. 147 MEETING STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.

J. P. HORBACH, GENERAL AGENT.
COMMISSIONERS.FENN PECK and JAMES GILLILAND.

8eplI-lmo n.ciw_

Jjniloino, iflatcrial.

Now landing a cargo of very superior FRESH
LIME.
For sale low, at

BUILDERS' DEPOT, 94 CHURCH STREET,
geP4 E. M. GR1MEJE, P. 0. Box 374.

c
Agencies.

HARLESTON
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

OOBKBK BROAD STREET ANO EAST BAT.

ADVERTISEMENTS taken at publishers' lowest
cash rates for ALL PAPERS in thc United Mates.
086 WALKER, EV^NS A COGSWELL.
dec6 mwf

JURE
insurant*.

ANF^ARTNIT
AGENCY.

INSURANCE

RISKSTAKEN INTHEFOLLOWING COMPANIES:

Secnrlty Insurance Company, of New
York, Assets.$2,000,000

Phoenix Insurance Company, or New
York, Assets. 1,900,000

Manhattan Insurance Company, of New
York, Assets. 1,400,000

International Inanrance Company, of
New York, Ästete. l,400,ooo

North American Fore Insurance Com¬
pany, or New York, Assets. 800,000«

Andes Insurance company, of Cincin¬

nati, Asaeta. 1,800,000
Total Assets, at cash market valuations,

NINE MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.
8. Y. TUPPER, General Agent,

In Planters' and Mechanics' Bank Building,
sepla-wfmlmo East Bay street.

jíj E BING'S PILE
For sale by

juiyfe

REMEDY.
DB, H. BAER.

3Lnrti0Tî Bole*- ïfji* Stop.
By W. McliY.

THIS DAT, AT 10 O'CLOCK, ATNa 140
Meeting street, will be sold,

A large lot or" DAMAGED FURNITURE, HOOSO
hold Fumi-hing Goods, Show Cases, and a larg»
lot of gnndrles. _.__octa

By MILES DBASE.

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, Ac
THIS MORNING, at 10o'clock, I will sell at

my Store, corner or King and Liberty street s,
A Mee assortment ol Men's, Women's and Boys7'

SHOES, consisting in part or Men's and Bojsr
Burr and Calf Boots. Brogans, Malakoff*,' Balmo¬
rals, Congress, Oxford and Plough shoes, Wo¬
men's Bair and Serge Poliah Balmorals and Serge
Congress.

ALSO, ,

A large collection of Men's and Boys' Felt ana
wool HATS. Jost received._ oct»

tty LAUKEY & ALEXANDER.

PRIME HORSES AND MULES-FIRST-
CLASS STOCK.

THIS DAX, 6: ii inst., win be soldat ll o'clock,
at tbe Mills Moose Stables-in Chalmers street,

12 HEAD OF HOhSES AND 4 MULES, consist-
In^ In part as fellows

1 pair Matched Brown Horses, 6 and 7 years old;
sound and Btyllah.
2 Iron Gray Horses, 7 and 8 years old, and capi¬

tal work Horses.
1 Sorrel Horse, 7 years old, stylish, and an ex¬

cellent Rockaway i r Wagon Hone.
2 Bays and l Roan Morse, 6 and 8 years oiar

Bultable for any heavy work.
1 Black-Brown Horse, 6 years old, an excellent

Horse fer hoisting purposes.
4 Horses, line animals, and suitable for any

work.
IND,

4 very large and thoroughly broken MULES,
sound, and between 6 and 6 years old.
Terms stated at sale. oct«-

ttJnicrjes, Jnoclrs, Ut.

w ALTHAM WATCHES!
8-4 PLATE, lb AND 20 SIZES.

These are the best WATCHES made In this conn-
try, and are made with and without Stem wind¬
ing Attachment.
They are finished m the best manner and mir

with the greatest sreuracy, and cannot be excell¬
ed any where, at their respective prices.
The cases are all of the newest patterns, and

specially made to oar own order.
Our stock of these Watches ia now the largest,

and our prices, all things considered, are the low¬
est in the city.

BALL, BLACK à CO.,
JEWELLERS AND SILVERSMITHS,

Nos. 685 and 667 Broadway, New Tort.
Jnlyl8-lyr

JEW ELBY, WATCHES -AND

SILVERWARE.

JAME ß ALLAN,.

NO. 307 KING STREET,

INVITES SPECIAL ATTENTION TO HIS NEW

LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF

WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE ANT>
FANCY GOODS.

All the newest and most exquisite designs u»

JEWELRY, comprising,

SETS OF PEARL,
GARNET, ALL GOLD,

CORAL AND STORK

Leontine, Opera, Neck and Veat CHAINS; Beti-

Ringa, Diamond Binga; Gent's Pins, Pearl and

Diamond; Plain Gold and Wedding Binga always

on hand or made to order; Sleeve Battons and

Stnds, Bracelets, Brooches and Eartin gi ; Armlet»

and Necklaces, in Gold and Coral; Brooches tor

Hair or Miniatures. Lockets, Charms and Masonic

Pins, Glove Bands, at

JAMES ALLAN,
No. 307 KING STREEU,

A few doon above Wentworth street.

angi4-rmw_

SrTTJ ©Û0OI, Ut

ARRIVAL
OF

NEW GOODS !

HOTTJElDIPr&CO.,
NOS. 244 AND 4.3 7

KING STREET,
BEG TO ANNOUNCE,

THAT THEY ARE NOW OPENED

NEW DRESS GOODS,
FOR FALL AND WINTER.

NEW SILKS
AND

SILK POPLINS.
NEW AND LATEST STYLES OF

SHAWLS,
BLANKETS,
CASSIMERKS,
BROADCLOTHS.
A FULL LINS OF

ALL KINDS OF CARPETS, OIL CLOTH, RUGS,
AND MATTING, (A SPECIALITY.)

ALL OF WHICH ARE OFFERED

AT THE

LOWEST PRICES.
Jnly27_

JgENZLNE, DOUBLE DISTILLED,
FOR CLEANING CLOTHES.

For sale wholesale and retsilty
Dr. H.BAER,

_No. ia Meeting street

S ANTIDOTE FOR STRONG-
DRINK.rjFHAM

A SURE CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS.
One Dollar a Bottle. Sent by mall, postage-

paid, on receipt of price. _ . "

The Antidote la the best remedy that can be
administered in Mania-a-Fotu, »ad uso tor su>
nervous affections._

For sale by Dr. H. BALK,
' Ko. 131 Meeting street,

oC.5 Agent for South Carolina»


